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COMMANDER’S COLUMN

T

hanks to Charles Shepherd for
circulating a video entitled The
World’s Greatest Baseball Play. It
wasn’t one which might come to mind,
such as:








Oct 3, 1947: The Dodgers’ Al
Gianfriddo dives for, and catches,
what would have been a game-tying
homer struck by Joltin’ Joe
DiMaggio.
Sep 30, 1972: Pittsburgh’s Roberto
Clemente gets his 3,000th (and last)
career hit. Later, he dies in a plane
crash.
Oct 18, 1977: The Yankee’s Reggie
Jackson earns the nickname “Mr.
October” by blasting three homers
in a single game off various Dodger
pitchers.
Oct 28, 1995: David Justice slams a
6th inning homer to win the World
Series for the Atlanta Braves.

No, the play highlighted in the video
Charles sent around occurred on April
25, 1976 in Dodger Stadium (They were
the L.A. Dodgers by then).

America. As if doing The Wave, fans in
section after section of the grandstand
rose and joined in.
Monday, who had served in the USMC
Reserves after college said later, “If
you’re going to burn the flag, don’t do it
around me. I’ve been to too many veterans hospitals and seen too many broken
bodies of men who tried to protect it.”
Something to think about next time you
repeat the Pledge of Allegiance or see a
punk in the crowd who doesn’t take off
his backward-facing ball cap during the
National Anthem.
Monday later was traded to the Dodgers
and then joined the team announcers in
the broadcast booth. His batting average
was .241 over his 19-year career. To the
fans that day, it was .1000.
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The Meaning of Sacrifice
At Post 134, we like to tell guests and
prospective members that we know
what it means to sacrifice. Perhaps
those who know this best are the
families of men and women who never
came back.
An incredibly moving video, Mansions
of the Lord, reflects their agony along
with staggeringly beautiful scenes of the
final and tranquil resting places of our
sacred dead. Several images show the
impact of Wreaths across America.

Security officers “escorted”
protesters off the field.

GOOGLE:

Someone began singing God Bless

Commander’s Column

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=73_wd91qk50

In the first inning, a protester and his
son sneaked into the outfield, laid an
American flag on the turf, soaked it
with lighter fluid, and tried to light it.
The first match failed. As the second
match was struck, Chicago Cubs center
fielder Rick Monday realized what was
happening. He broke into a full run and
snatched up the flag before it ignited.
He took the flag to pitcher Doug Rau.
Monday’s act of courage already had
electrified the crowd.
the

Inside this issue:

You are strong if you can watch this
without tears clouding your eyes. Your
pride in your service to our nation will
be magnified along with your debt to
those who gave all.
worriersanonymous.org/share/mansions.htm.

Commander...Continued on Page 2

TAPS
Our post would like to
recognize the passing of
two spouses, who are
always the backbone and
unwavering support to
our men in uniform.
Betty Wiley Powell, 89,
wife of past member
Bob “Punchy” Powell.
Anne Shepherd, wife of
Charles Shepherd.
God Rest Their Souls
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This should take you directly to the video. If you end
up on the website, click on “videos” and select Memorial Day-Mansions. And, yes, that first word is
“worriers”, not “warriors.”
Godspeed
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by national for their extensive Legion membership.
They are Jim Fallaize (60 years), Sam Hodges, and Bob
Veal (each 50 years).
Even as we continue to try to recruit new members, we
cannot do without the loyalty these men have exhibited.
Recruiting Banner

Bob Moore announced Mar 5, 2015 that he and Lynn
are moving to Richmond, VA. Bob has retired from
active business life. The Virginia location will put them
closer to their Maine summer home. Bob, a recipient of
the Silver Star, has been an outstanding member of
Post 134, served on the 2014-15 Executive Committee,
and chaired our 2015 Oratorical Contest.
What’s in Your Life?
Todd Copley would rather run articles and/or news
from post members than flesh out our outstanding
monthly Bugle Call Rag with filler material.
So, if you have a good story, insightful observation, or
interesting reminiscence, please send it to Todd at
tcopley220@yahoo.com.
These do not have to be service-related anecdotes,
although those would be welcomed.
No politics, non-Legion fundraising appeals, or “my
amazing grandchild” articles, please.
Important, but No Membership for You
In the March, 2015, issue of American Legion
Magazine, Mark Seavey gives a great account of
America’s heroic and secretive construction of Thule
Air Base in Greenland. He notes that the facility has
played a vital strategic mission since the Cold War’s
beginning.
Clearly the men and women of our Armed Forces who
did, and do, serve there endure some of the world’s
harshest weather while performing duties of
exceptional importance to our nation.
Ironic, isn’t it, that the Legion’s own magazine would
feature a vital Cold War installation where American
military personnel who built it are not eligible for
Legion membership if their term of service was limited
to the period Jan 1, 1956 through Feb 26, 1961.
Long-time Loyalty
Three Post 134 members have been issued certificates

On Feb 12, 2015, Fifth District Legion Commander
Eddie Asberry presented our star recruiter, Fred Viele,
with a banner signifying that Post 134 had achieved
both of its 2015 membership objectives: 100% of
member dues paid and achieving our target of 79
members. At present, we’re at 80 members.
Working for Vets
Jim Poulin visited our Mar 12, 2015 meeting. On his
way out, he asked if there was any possibility the post
could help him find a job. His resume arrived March
15, 2015, and was distributed that very day to our
EXCOM and Contact List leaders. Phil Mathis sent it
along to a friend in the alternative energy business. On
Mar 16, 2015, Phil’s friend asked for Jim’s resume.
Gentlemen, this is a splendid example of our post’s taking action to fulfill one of our highest responsibilities—
helping fellow veterans when we can. Good work, Phil!

For God and Country,
John Ottley, Jr.
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BUY AMERICAN: FLORIDA BILL REQUIRES US-MADE FLAGS
Is it American to require someone to buy American?
That was in essence the debate that consumed the Florida
House for a few moments Friday when it considered a bill
named the “All American Flag Act.”

By Gary Fineout
The Associated Press
Published: March 27, 2015

The measure would require that whenever cities, counties
and state government buy state and American flags, those
flags must be made in the United States.
But to some legislators, that mandate goes against the entire
idea of the red, white and blue.
“Let me tell you what the flag does not stand for:
Anti-government, anti-competitive practices, wasteful
spending for tax dollars, and government mandates,” said
Rep. John Tobia, a Melbourne Beach Republican. “So what I
ask you to do is support capitalism, support America. Do not
support this bill.”
But other lawmakers said that taxpayer money should not be
spent on flags made in other countries like China, even
though information compiled by legislative staff showed that
the vast majority of flags bought by the state are already
American-made.
“When I retired from the military, they gave me an American
flag,” said Rep. Jimmie Smith, a retired U.S. Army veteran
and Republican from Inverness. “The last full honor I will
ever, ever be given from our government will be a
flag-draped coffin, and God bless, I hope it's
American-made.”
Rep. Richard Stark, a Democrat from Weston, agreed with
some other Republicans that criticized the measure. He said
that it was a “restraint of trade,” but Stark added that
politically there was no way he could vote no.

APRIL SPEAKER
Distinguished Civil War historian Bradley Quinlin
has lectured widely on many aspects of that
conflict, now marking its 150th anniversary.
His most recent book, Duty Well Performed, is a
history of the 21st Ohio Volunteer Infantry which
fought at Chickamauga, Kennesaw Mountain, and
Atlanta.
Brad has done extensive research at the Kennesaw

A Marine looks up at the Washington Monument
surrounded by American flags on Flag Day in June 2011.
Carlos Bongioanni/Stars and Stripes
“I don't think that you can take any member in this body and
say that they are not patriotic, that they don't love their
country,” Stark said. “We are in a position most of us, we
just can't vote against this bill. I'm telling you I don't like the
bill. I think it's a restraint of trade and I'm voting for the bill.
I don't want to be on the record against this.”
In the end, American-made flags won. The House passed the
bill by a 110-2 vote.
The whole question of what's more American will probably
wind up before Gov. Rick Scott, himself a U.S. Navy veteran. An identical bill is moving with ease through the Senate,
and only one no vote has been registered against it.

National Battlefield where he
uncovered new information about
the battles there and for Atlanta.
His painstaking work on unidentified
graves at the Marietta (GA) National
Cemetery earned him the honorary
title of official historian.
Brad has worked on several movie
sets, including Glory, Gettysburg,
and The Perfect Tribute.
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OPERATION BABYLIFT
Memorials, ceremony to commemorate the infant
airlift that happened 40 years ago in Vietnam.
By Edward Colimore
The Philadelphia Inquirer (Tribune News Service)

The war was closing in. Hour by hour, North Vietnamese
and Viet Cong soldiers tightened their grip on Saigon.
Their artillery shells fell, like heavy footsteps, across the
restive city.
In the chaos, a C-5A Galaxy cargo plane took off from
Saigon-Tan Son Nhut Airport as part of "Operation Babylift" — a mass evacuation of children from South Vietnam.
Jim Zimmerly was one of scores of babies on the aircraft
climbing over the South China Sea on April 4, 1975, when
locks on a rear loading ramp failed and cargo doors blew
open explosively.
The crew almost nursed the plane back to the airport but
crash-landed in a rice paddy, where Zimmerly was one of
175 survivors. A total of 138 died, including 78 children.
The humanitarian exodus 40 years ago had gotten off to a
tragic start, but 25 other baby-lift flights followed during
the month and more than 2,500 children under age 10 were
evacuated to the United States and other countries, including Australia, France and Canada.
The effort will be remembered April 25 at the New Jersey
Vietnam Veterans Memorial and adjacent Vietnam Era
Museum in Holmdel, N.J., with a 21-gun salute, dedication
of a plaque honoring the C-5A casualties, readings from a
new play about the baby lift, and a program of speakers,
including parents and adoptees.
It came 10 years after the deployment of U.S. ground
forces in Vietnam. March 8 marked the 50th anniversary
of that milestone.
"Every day, I feel lucky to have survived, and I know it
will always be part of my life," said Zimmerly, 40, a tax
consultant, who lives in St. Charles, Mo. "I'm fortunate to
have gotten out of the country to live in the U.S. with a
caring and loving family."
Zimmerly had been left at an orphanage by his birth
mother, who was unable to care for him. He has twice returned to Vietnam and visited with his mother, who died a
couple years ago. "I wanted to see what it was like and
how my life could have turned out," he said. "It was a revelation."
His adoptive American mother, Wanda Zimmerly, still
recalls anxious moments four decades ago, waiting for

news of him at her home near St. Louis. "I heard what the
morning after the plane crash," she said. "I was hysterical."
A couple of days later, the baby boy was accompanied on
other aircraft that brought him to the United States and
eventually St. Louis, where the Zimmerly family gathered
at an airport to welcome the new addition.
"It was exciting," said Zimmerly, 75, who plans to attend
the free Holmdel event with her son and others from across
the country and the world. "The whole family was there;
we were ready for him."
Making such adoptions possible was an army of volunteers
in service organizations such as the Friends of Children of
Viet Nam. LeAnn Thieman of Fort Collins, Colo., was on
a runway at Tan Son Nhut, loading babies for Australia,
when she watched the C-5A crash.
While the war raged nearby, she helped arrange the evacuation of 300 children, many of them in cardboard boxes
that doubled as makeshift cribs. She also waited to be
assigned her own baby.
"The third day I was [in Saigon], I looked across a room
filled with babies and saw a 9-month-old boy standing next
to a crib," said Thieman, 65, a nurse and author of "This
OPERATION BABYLIFT...Continued on Page 5
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Must Be My Brother," a book about the baby lift, and
"Chicken Soup for the Soul - The Joy of Adoption." "He
took one look at me and got down on his hands and knees,
crawled across the room to my pant leg, stood up and clung
to my leg.
"I picked him up and that was it," said Thieman, who also
plans to attend the Holmdel event. "I knew he was destined
to be our son."
One of the first gifts for Mitch Thieman — who is now 40
and lives in Austin, Texas — was a T-shirt with the words
"All-American Boy."
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Carlson has two biological sons, 14 and 16, and a daughter
adopted from Vietnam, 10.
"I had the privilege of going back to my homeland three
times in the past 10 years, and it's still so very poor," she
said. "We don't realize how rich and blessed a nation we
have."
Among the baby-lift infants was Heather Noone, one of
many children who were sick and malnourished. Her
adoptive mother, Lana Mae Noone, had been told that
Heather was on the flight that crashed, then got word she
was on the way.

His life-changing story has been repeated by many children
evacuated in April 1975. Kim-Lan "Pu-Lani" Carlson was
abandoned near a Saigon orphanage and later flown to
Michigan, where her adoptive family became a single
mother and grandmother.

The baby girl arrived April 23, 1975, but soon died of
pneumonia. "I promised Heather two days before she died
that I would make sure Babylift was never forgotten and her
short life would not be in vain," said Noone, 68, a Garden
City, N.Y., resident who helped organize the Holmdel
event.

"God is so faithful," said Carlson, 40, a Frisco, Texas,
mother who works as a real estate office client manager by
day and runs a Christian dance studio by night. "He
provided a way for me to be on this side of the ocean.

She agreed to take another girl — one of the last to leave
Saigon before it fell. The baby, Jennie, is now 40 and married to a website designer at the United Kingdom consulate
in Saigon.

"I'm living the American dream," she said. "I always say,
I'm a survivor and now I'm a thriver."

"From my teenage years on, I gave a great deal of thought
about the infinite number of ways that being a Vietnamese
OPERATION BABYLIFT...Continued on Page 6

RobeRt “bob” L. Pennock
May 10, 1920
to
December 25, 2014

Robert "Bob" Louis Pennock, Sr., 94 of Atlanta
died December 25, 2014 . He passed peacefully
alongside his loving wife of 50 years Jean Pennock
and his children. A veteran of the U.S. Navy, he
served in the Pacific Theatre during WWII as Chief
Aviation Ordnanceman on The USS Princeton
(CVL-23, sunk 10/24/1944) - a turret gunner on
TBF-1 Avengers, VT-23 squadron. Born in Fort

Worth, Texas, on May 10, 1920, Bob played
professional football for the San Diego Bombers of
the Pacific Coast Professional Football League.
During his football career he played alongside
Jackie Robinson as part of a College All-Star team
in California. His last professional football game
was December 7, 1941, in Los Angeles after which
he enlisted into the Navy. Following his service he
moved to Atlanta in 1945 and began his career in
the furniture business representing Johnson-Carper,
Singer, Bassett, Hooker, Sam Moore, Paoli, and
Tradewinds Partners. Bob was a member of
American Legion Post 134, a life member of the
Capital City Club, and enjoyed golf and playing
bridge in the Wednesday/Friday men's group.
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adoptee has affected my life and the lives of the people around me," wrote
Jennie Noone as part of a family-published book, Global Mom: Notes From
a Pioneer Adoptive Family. "I've realized how grateful I am to have such
accepting parents."
The baby-lift stories — including the Noone family's — will be portrayed in
readings from a play called "Children of the April Rain."
"When you hear this play, you will realize the amount of people involved in
getting the children out," said actress Ashley Adelman of Infinite Variety
Productions of New York. "It shows the incredible things that it took to get
them here."
For some like Lana Mae Noone, the airlift still seems like a miracle. "I don't
think there has been anything like it," she said. "My joy came out of
someone else's grief.
"No children should be separated from their birth moms, but because of that
I became a mom," she said. "I just know those children had to be evacuated,
and everyone involved was an unsung hero."
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LUNCH 11:30 AM - 1:00 PM
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PETITE AUBERGE RESTAURANT
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